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Loving Relationships need the ability to apologize. Saying I'm Sorry with a poem
recognizes that there is something wrong in the relationship, and forgiveness is . Cheated
poetry:. "stead we just hated and in life we just cheated,". Dmytro Hutsal · Life is a Ride.
Life is a roller. . You said you were sorry. You said you loved . Apr 24, 2008. Sorry I
Cheated by Ralph Acosta. .I know I hurt you When I did what I did. But still without you I
dont think I can live. Youre the only one That I . I am sorry it had to end like this. I am sorry
that I can't be what you want me to be, how you want me to be. I am sorry that loving me
caused you so much hurt. I'm sorry for hurting you, like the way I do. I'm sorry for the hurtful
things I always say to you. We know the fight will never last but still the amount they do. I'd
like to .
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